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Definition
Pontic is the fixed partial denture components that replace missing teeth and restore

function and appearance with continued oral health and comfort.

Pontic is suspended member of a FPD.



Function of pontic

 1-Restore mastication and speech

2-Stabilization of the occlusion and maintains the adjacent teeth relationship

3-Improves esthetics and satisfies patient’s psychological needs





Requirement of ideal pontics
Smooth surface and convex in all directions 

Easily cleansable

Pinpoint pressure free contact on the ridge

No irritation to the gingival tissues 

Facilitate plaque control 

Emergency profile

Strength and longevity

Be esthetic

Restore function

No abutment over loading

Color stable 





Biological consideration 

a- Pontic material
1- Good esthetics: Ceramic are better than acrylic or metal.

2- Rigidity because any flexture during mastication or parafunction cause pressure on

the gingiva and cause fracture of the veneering material.

3- Strength to withstand occlusal forces.

4- Biocompatibility : which is affected by both the type of the materials and the surface

adherence , glazed porcelain is generally considered the most biocompatible of the

available pontic materials for its ability to resist plaque accumulation, followed by

polished gold.



b-The health of the abutment teeth and opposing 

dentition     :

1--The pontic should have the same orientation of the long axis inclination as 

the missing teeth

2-The occlusal table of the pontic must be in functional harmony with the 

occlusion of the opposing teeth to avoid transmission of great forces from the 

pontic to the abutment teeth.

3-The occlusal surface of the pontic should be designed as follows:

A-Decreased cuspal inclination .

B-Decreased depth of fissures and pits .

C- Reduction of the bucco-lingual width of the pontic.



C-Relationship of the pontic and soft tissue

1-The solder joint between a pontic and retainers should not contact the inter dental

papilla, for proper cleaning and avoid gingival inflamation .  

2-The pontic should not encroach on the normal cervical embrasures to allow access

during oral hygiene procedure . 

 



D -Ridge-lap area
 The ridge lap is the gingival part of the pontic which contacts and has direct relation to

the soft tissue and edentulous ridge . 

a- The relationship of the pontic to the ridge:

The pontic should touch the ridge passively rather than making pressure . 

b- Form of the ridge lap area: Pontic designs are classified into two general groups ، 

Pontic selection depends primarely on esthetics and oral hygiene . 

In the anterior region where esthetics is a concern, the pontic should be well adapted to

the tissue to make it appear that it emerges from the gingiva , conversely , in the 

posterior regions oral hygiene is the prime goal . 



Mechanical consideration:

 a- Location of the edentulous area 

 Location of the edentulous area determines and affects the direction and magnitude of 

stresses subjected to the pontic. 

In posterior teeth: direction of forces is with the long axis of the tooth.

In anterior teeth: 

1- Upper anterior: direction of forces is palato-labial from palatal surface toward the labial 

surface.

2- Lower anterior: direction of force is labio lingual and also with the long axis of the 

tooth.



Direction of forces 

Upper anterior Lower anterior



B- Dimension of the edentulous area 

1-Mesiodistally  Increasing the mesio distal distances of the pontic increase the bending of

the restoration. This can be over come by increasing the thickness of the pontic

buccolingually and occlusion gingivally.

2- Occlusogingivally:

a) Decreasing the occlusogingival dimension of the edentulous span.

b) Increasing the occlusogingival height of the edentulous area .



C- Type of bite and direction of stresses. 

Increase over jet (horizontal dimension) lead to more protrusion of the 

restoration. 

Increase over bite (vertical dimension) the upper teeth is covering all the lower 

teeth (deep bite), there is no sufficient space  



Esthetic Consideration

1-Special attention should be paid to the contour of the labial surface, as it approaches 

the pontic tissue junction to make the appearance natural.

2-The modified ridge laps is recommended for most anterior situation it compensates for 

lost buccolingual width in the residual ridge by over lapping what remains.

3-The cervical aspect of the pontic sites in front of the ridge covers any abnormal ridge 

morphology resulting from tooth loss. 



4-Ridge resorption after extraction will make the pontic replacing the original tooth look

too long incisogingivally. And uncontrolled tooth movement that occurred make the space

available mesiodistally for a pontic greater or smaller than the width of the contralateral

teeth. To produce pontic of acceptable appearance, normal height and width.

Illusion can be successful applied using abnormal labio-lingual position or cervical

contour. The width of anterior tooth is usually identified by the relative positions of the

mesiofacial and distofacial line angles, surface contour and light reflection between these

line angles . 



Classification of pontics

1- According to material

2- According to the ridge relation

3-According to the methods of fabrication



- According to material:

-   • All metallic all bridge is metal :.

-    • Non metallic       :

- i-Acrylic- temporary    .

- ii-Porcelain –all ceramic bridge.

-   • Combination metal with non metallic facing :.





According to the ridge relation:

-   • Mucosal contact  :

- i. Saddle or ridge lap pontic

- ii. Modified ridge lap pontic

- iii. Conical pontic

- iv. Ovate pontic 

  •Non-mucosal contact  :

i. Sanitary or hygienic pontic

ii. Modified sanitary.

 

 



















-According to the methods of fabrication

 •Custom made .

1-Saddle or ridge lap pontic: 

2-Sanitary or sanitary pontic. 

3- Modified Sanitary or Perel Pontic 

4-Modified ridge lap pontic

5- Conical or egg-shaped or bullet pontic

6- Ovate pontic

 •Ready made .

1-Steel’s flat back facing

2-Tru-pontic

3- Pin facing

4-Reverse pin facing

5- Porcelain biting-edge facing

6-Sanitary pontic ( hygienic pontic)

7-Hollow pontic




